Infections reported in newborns with very low birth weight who required surgical treatment. Data from the Polish Neonatology Surveillance Network.
To determine the risk of various forms of infections appearing in very low birth weight newborns (VLBW) during the period of 30 days after surgical treatment in hospitals which have perinatal care departments with neonatal intensive care units that form the Polish Neonatology Surveillance Network (PNSN). Continuous prospective monitoring of infections was carried out from January 1st to December 31st 2009 in six neonatal intensive care units which form the Polish Neonatal Surveillance Network. (PNSN). 910 newborns with very low birth weight (VLBW) were included in the study programme. 91 (10%) of this group underwent 118 surgical interventions. 12 newborns needed two or more surgeries. The most common procedure was the closure of persistent ductus artesiosus (PDA) and photocoagulation of vascular damage in the eye fundus. In the period of 30 days after surgery the following were diagnosed: in 3 newborns - necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), in 22 newborns - sepsis (BSI) and in 54 newborns - pneumonia (PNEU). Symptoms of BSI and PNEU were on average observed on the 10th day after surgical intervention, while in the case of NEC on the 17th day. The highest incidence of infection (148.4%) was observed after PDA closure and in connection with introducing a drain into the pleural cavity through the intercostal space. The incidence of PN EU (37.3%) was twice as high as the incidence of BSI (18.6%). Surgical procedure was a factor significantly increasing the risk of infection and morbidity (RR 2.1, P<001) In our investigations there was no case of the local infection of a surgical site. 11 newborns died (mortality was 12.1%). The most common bacterial strains found in our investigation were coagulase-negative Staphylococcus and Escherichia Coli. Taking into consideration the fact that surgical procedure in VLBW-newborns significantly increases the risk of pneumonia and to a minor degree the risk of NEC and BSI, further detailed investigation in the field of perisurgical epidemiology is needed in order to elaborate a more deeply oriented and more effective strategy of infection prevention in the group of VLBW newborns.